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Wollongong Art Gallery is a service of Wollongong City Council, and 
is a member of Regional and Public Galleries of NSW. 5001375-JL

WORKS FROM THE COLLECTION

For updates and changes to all our programs please call the Gallery on (02) 42278500 or visit the website www.wollongongartgallery.com
We ask everybody to follow the advice of the Australian Government and NSW Health when it comes to your personal health and wellbeing.

Image: Stephen Benwell, Statue (head turned), 2015, earthenware, 29 x 11 x 11cm, Purchased 2016.

EVERY BODY SCWC PROGRAMS AT WAG

Written From The Body: an experiential 
workshop on writing from the senses  
with Dr. Sarah Nicholson
SUNDAY 17 JANUARY, 2-3PM
Writing from sound, writing from breath,  
writing from skin; in this writing workshop  
Sarah Nicholson will take you both through 
writing embodied in the senses.

Participants will also view and write in response 
to the gallery’s exhibition ‘Every Body’.

Cost: $35/25 SCWC Members

Bookings: South Coast Writers Centre website

SCWC Poetry Prize on the theme of  
‘Every Body’
AUGUST 2020 – FEBRUARY 2021
$1000 in prize money for an exceptional poem 
responding to the Gallery’s exhibition theme 
‘Every Body’. Prize and entry details are available 
on the South Coast Writers Centre website.

‘Every Body’ Poetry Prize award event
SATURDAY 27 MARCH, 1 – 3PM
This event will feature the announcement of  
the Poetry Prize award and readings from  
short listed writers.

Bookings: South Coast Writers Centre website

All events presented in partnership with the 
South Coast Writers Centre. 

Every Body, on display to 11 July 2021, is an 
exhibition of narrative, mythological, historical 
and reflective depictions of the human body. 
Including painting, photography, sculpture, 
ceramics, drawings, film, collage and prints  
from the Asian, Contemporary, Early Australian, 
and Indigenous collections.


